ARCHITECTUAL HERITAGE

MONASTERY OF SAN LORENZO DE EL ESCORIAL

The most emblematic and
significant building is the
Monastery of San Lorenzo de El
Escorial that because of its
unique character was declared
Monument
of
Worldwide
Interest by the UNESCO in 1984.

VALLEY OF THE FALLEN
The second most-visited construction is the Valle de los
Caidos (Valley of the Fallen)
This monument of colossal dimensions is located right in the
Sierra of Guadarrama, 8 km from the town of San Lorenzo de
El Escorial and on an extension of 1,365 hectares, whose
work was begun by Pedro Muguruza in 1940 and were
finished by Diego Méndez in 1958
A levelled area of 30,600 m2 makes up the base of this
architectonic work. The Crypt, decorated in an austere and
sober style, is excavated in the rock and has a length of 262
m. and a maximum height of 41 m.
The immense Cross of 150 m., constructed of concrete and
granite, is accessed by means of a funicular, hidden in the
mountain, and an interior elevator that makes it possible to
go to the arms of the cross.
Behind is found the Benedictine Abby and other buildings
where the library and lodging is located. The monumental
sculptural groups conceived by Juan de Avalos also stand out.

Primera Casa de Oficios (First House of Trades) (1931)
Segunda Casa de Oficios (Second House of Trades) (1931)
Tercera Casa de Oficios (Third House of Trades) (1931)
Casa de la Compaña (Company Quarters) (1931)
Casa de los Infantes y la Reina (Princes' and Queen's House) (1931)
Casa de Familias de los Infantes D. Carlos María Isidro y D. Francisco
de Paula (Princes' Family House) (1984)
Casita del Infante o de Arriba (Prince's Cottage or Upper cottage)
(1992)
Teatro Real Coliseo Carlos III (Carlos III Royal Coliseum Theatre)
(1995)

Historical garden: the demarcated area, product of the
organization by man of natural elements, sometimes
complemented by stonework structures, and deemed of
interest regarding its origin or historical past or its aesthetic,
sensorial or botanical value. Palace Gardens of the Monastery
of San Lorenzo de El Escorial (1931).

Historical site: it is a place or natural spot linked to events or
recollections of the past, to popular traditions, cultural
creations or of nature and to works by man, that possess
historical, ethnological, paleontological or anthropological
value. Picturesque Place The Abantos Pine Forest (1961). The
Chair of Philip II can have a pre-Roman source.
Currently the applications have been initiated regarding the
following Monuments: Monastery lands (initiated in 2003)
and El Campillo (initiated in 2003). To date, no Archaeological
Area has been declared in the town.

HISTORICAL CENTRE
Queen Victoria Street, in the historical centre
Plaza de la Cruz, one of the corners of the historical centre
Plaza de la Constitución. In the background, the Monastery
San Lorenzo Mártir Parroquial Church
Historical Centre.

